
YAMMER  
NETWORK  
ANALYTICS



HARNESSING THE POWER OF  
ANALYTICS TO BOLSTER  
COLLABORATION FOR EVERY CHILD

DID YOU KNOW?

Collaborative performance is becoming a

key indicator of organizational performance

— Deloitte, 2017

Our vision: When UNICEF staff use the online network to connect and  
build relationships, it leads to greater knowledge exchange,
innovation and ultimately to higher quality outcomes for children.



YAMMER NETWORK  
ANALYTICS

Proposal Description

To license SWOOP Analytics, a proprietary social analytics solution that provides  

quantitative and qualitative detail into human interactions inside the UNICEF Yammer  

community .

Business Objectives

To invest in an analytical platform to provide powerful insights into collaboration

patterns across UNICEF and within business units, sections, countries, and regions.

Getting extensive group-level KPIs is critical to bolster our ability to measure

communities effectiveness and develop targeted strategies to enhance interactions.

Benefits

A faster, better flow of information in real-time to support UNICEF programs and

strategies through knowledge exchange. This data is very necessary to take community-

building to the next level and align our work more broadly with UNICEF strategies and

priorities.

DID YOU KNOW?
SWOOP IS the only analytics vendor with  

access to nearly 60 Yammer communities  

and a benchmarking study worldwide that  

examined more than 250,000 employees  

and almost six million digital

interactions.



WHY

We need to strengthen our ability to uncover data,  
patterns and insights from Yammer to fully enable 2 
key shifts at UNICEF:

1.Using Yammer strategically to connect and build  
relationships

2.Elevating the conversation from connecting and  
sharing knowledge to acting on that shared
knowledge, to create value

DID YOU KNOW?
“Those organizations that rely only on  

email or chat are likely to be prioritizing  

local performance in teams over global

performance overall “—Dr Laurence Lock  

Lee,2017



+90%
of UNICEF

staff activated their account

40% are actively  

participating monthly



By October 2017, 40% of staff  

were engaged on Yammer – we  

need to understand the type of  

engagement for these userswhile  

mapping opportunities toengage  

the 60% who are not  

collaborating frequently

MEMBER ENGAGEMENTMEMBERS

342 New Members

11,303 TotalMembers

460 TotalGroups

4,027
Members were engaged.

This represents21.9%
growth over the last period.

+ YAMMER STATISTICS [Sept/Oct 2017]
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Very Important

Somewhat important

Not Important to me/I don’t use if for this

BENEFITS OF USING YAMMER AT UNICEF
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with like-
minded
people

To able to  
help others

To find Learn about Share Look for Share To get Publicize
people I career op- my work: solutions, successes specific webinars and
might not portunities knowledge suggestions answers to encourage
know on or grow my products, and ideas: technical interactions
the same skills good knowledge questions among
kinds of practices, or products, about tools participants
things that info about good I need to after
I am resources practices, or get my work webinars

others may
need to do
their job

info about  
resources
that help me

done

do my job

Source: UNICEF Community Survey Results, May 2017



WHAT IS MISSING?

Out of the box, Yammer offers very few analytics for
the network. There is no currently available solution
at UNICEF to map and measure groups, cross-team
relationships and behaviors.

Without access to analytics at the organizational,
group and individual level, our impact is limited to
existing behaviors and interventions.

Support is critically needed in the area of
behavioral analytics to rapidly discover groups,  
relationships and communities to quickly mobilize  
expertise, insights and ideas when needed.

DID YOU KNOW?

Collaborative performance is becoming a

key indicator of organizational performance

— Deloitte, 2017



WHAT ARE BEHAVIORAL ANALYTICS?

”Behavioral analytics is a recent advancement in business analytics that reveals new insights into the  

behavior of consumers on eCommerce platforms, online games, web and mobile applications, and IoT. The  

rapid increase in the volume of raw event data generated by the digital world enables methods that go  

beyond typical analysis by demographics and other traditional metrics that tell us what kind of people took  

what actions in the past. Behavioral analysis focuses on understanding how consumers act and why,  

enabling accurate predictions about how they are likely to act in the future.

While business analytics has a more broad focus on the who, what, where and when of business  

intelligence, behavioral analytics narrows that scope, allowing one to take seemingly unrelated data  

points in order to extrapolate, predict and determine errors and future trends. It takes a more holistic and  

human view of data, connecting individual data points to tell us not only what is happening, but also how  

and why it is happening.”1

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Behavioral_analytics



WHAT WE NEED

Our need is to create a data-driven analysis of Yammer  

conversation and relationship activity for discovering,

enabling, and strengthening online communities.

Based on our market research, we can do this using a  

unique type of metrics that only SWOOP offers – more than 30  

measurement indicators around interaction and engagement in  

conversations that drive results.

These metrics are not based on just activity, but rather the  

strength of relationships, 2-way dialogue, and most important  

topics. Additionally, we will measure ourselves against what  

dozens of other organizations are experiencing in the way of  

benchmarks.



MARKET RESEARCH

5 vendors reviewed offer nearly identical quantitative solutions

• Track total content creation (posts, documents, questions, etc.)

• Report on the number of members (total, active, inactive)

• Track top topics (hashtags) being introduced

• Monitor size of groups (number of members on a per-group basis)

• View the number of posts, comments and reactions that a user shares

Main differences between vendor offerings
• PoweBI: A highly customized reporting system designed to capture business  

analytics from a variety of data sources. Provides dashboards for quantitative data.

• TyGraph: Focuses on macro-trends and posting activity metrics. Provides usage  

reports and data designed to allow community managers to intervene for cleaning up  

the community (duplicate groups, old user accounts).

• Lexer Listen: Mostly designed to monitor and measure consumer social media  

functions; Yammer is an add-on capability.

• CardioLog: Focuses on SharePoint analytics; Yammer is a secondary benefit.

• SWOOP Analytics: Provides relationship-based maps and influencer identification  

based on conversations and data patterns for Yammer exclusively.



WHY SWOOP?

Quantitative + Qualitative data

SWOOP is the only Yammer analytics solution that provides both simple

quantitative data as well as behavioral analytics and relationship mapping.

UNICEF requires both types of data in order to achieve its community goals, and  

thus SWOOP is the only solution that provides the network-based insight required  

to make the online knowledge exchange communities program successful.

Best in Class Behavioral Insights

The only analytics platform that maps and visualizes cross-team collaboration  

patterns

Data Driven and Evidence-Based System

SWOOP is engaged in a research agreement with Sydney University to ensure

data is academically vetted. Co-Founder Dr. Laurence Lock Lee is recognized as  

thought leader in social network analysis in an enterprise context.

DID YOU KNOW?

“The most important impact of enterprise

social media technologies comes from who

— and what — they empower, not just the  

information they exchange. — HBR, 2013



ACCESS TO KEY INSIGHTS

1. Which of our digitally enabled communities are the most  
connected?

2. Which digitally enabled communities are not connected  
to many other groups?

3. Who are the influencers that sit inside online  
communities?

4. What parts of the world are more digitally enabled than  
others?

5. Which communities tried using Yammer, but are no  
longer engaged?

6. Who is catalyzing critical conversations across the  
globe?

These insights can be gathered for the network as a whole,  
for group leaders, and for individuals who seek  
improvement in their own collaborative behaviors.
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Left: SWOOP visualizes the cross-pollination between teams and groups

at UNICEF in Yammer, showing patterns of knowledge exchange that are

not visible otherwise.

Below: SWOOP breaks out content posting behavior by individual,  

assigning each person a profile that captures their collaborative behavior.  

These insights are actionable.



Left: SWOOP partners with other Yammer  

Adoption Specialists who can provide  

guidance on behavior-change when a user  

behaves in a certain way. UNICEF has  

access to these key insights and coaching  

suggestions when using SWOOP.



Left: SWOOP identifies sentiment in key  

conversations, giving UNICEF access to  

people and conversations that are positively  

impacting the organization.

Above: SWOOP allows UNICEF admins to  

measure sentiment change over time,  

creating accountability.



• Analytics must map and visualize cross-team

collaboration patterns to illustrate information

flow between staff members and groups.

• Insights about relationships, not just activity,  

must be present. Activity measures have no  

association with collaborative performance.

SWOOP's analyses at personal as well as group 

and  enterprise level. Individuals can see their own 

data and  get insight into their own activities.

• The chosen toolset will provide a level of  

organizational analysis derived from

conversations and connections between  

people rather than simply measuring

quantitative items such as the number of  

views, posts, likes, and members

• Group level analysis: Give every group leader  

at UNICEF the opportunity to measure

behavior within their group to find top

performers, outliers, important topics and  

influential discussions.

PRIORITIZED REQUIREMENTS

• Groups must be measured across the

organization as well to show where and how  

information is flowing to make critical

decisions

• The platform will identify key influencers,

provide conversation sentiment analysis, time  

of day analysis, and response time metrics

• Solution will benchmark other organizations’  

Yammer activity for the purpose of UNICEF  

comparison and progress reports

• Access to all staff included in the license fee

• Agile platform and updates: As feedback is  

shared by UNICEF to the vendor, updates  

should be made quickly to the product

YAMMER NETWORK  
ANALYTICS



UNICEF-wide

We need to understand the overall patterns of adoption, cross-group collaboration,  

and user profiles so we can see where the online platform is delivering benefits

and where we need to target engagement programs and education.

Group-level

UNICEF staff charged with managing communities need data to understand how

their own engagement programs are working, who the influential people are and

what topics attract the most attention so they can design programs to encourage

broader participation.

Individual-level

SWOOP provides individuals with personal, private, feedback on their own

interaction style as well as a “map” of their personal network. With this data,

UNICEF staff get insight into the diversity of their own sets of contacts and feel  

empowered to reach out across boundaries to request and share information.

DID YOU KNOW?

“I believe my success comes from the

diversity of my contacts rather than my own  

intellect.” — Nobel Prize winner Linus

Pauling

DATA TO DRIVE  
IMPROVEMENT


